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Mr. Humphreys
Explains uses
of Liquid Air

LA SALLE COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, PA .

DEC. 15, 1932

LA SALLE'S EXPLORERS OF 1932

Third Year Men
Decide To Hold
Formal Dance

Startling Effects of Liquid Air on
Everyday Objects Seen;
Mercury Hammer Made.

Date of Dance to Be Fixed at
Next Meeting of Class;
Committees Named.

The second meeting of the
Physics Club was held last T hursday in the Auditorium . Mr.
Humphreys of the Air Reduction
Company, gave the lecture and
dt-monstration. It was a highly
entertaining talk, which the aud,ence appreciated.
In his short lecture, Mr. Humphreys explained the importance
of oxygen, nitrogen and electricity.
Without oxygen, life
._,,,ould not exist ; without nitrogen, all matter would burn with- 1
out anything to extinguish the
flam e; and without electricity
present in the atmosphere, many
wo nd e r f u 1 accomplishments
would be unknown.
In the demonstration, Mr.
Humphreys first boiled liquid
air. together with liquid oxygen
Left to Rig ht-Back R ow : Gilligan, W eis, Brennan, Stern, D unn, Dooley, Joe Ma rshall , McK ern a n, Corn ey, B erberick a nd Keane.
and lia uid nitrogen, on a cake of
F ourth R ow : Bradley, O' Donn ell, Knox, Farrell, L ee, Hare, Flaherty, Bonder, Sutte r . Third Row : H ead Coach Tom Conl ey, A ss't
ice. Liquid nitrogen is colorless,
Coac h Vin ce Ta gga rt, H a ug hey, Maguire, W alsh, A ll i on, Pettin ate, Sa ntu cc i, Loughrey, Furrer, Ass't Coach Marty Brill, Ma na ger
while liquid air and liquid oxy.Toe C rowley. Second R ow: J . G. Farrel, Filemyr, Ardito, Mount, Captain Gallag her, Gregorsk i, Kuclzin, Bahr, Coyle. First Row:
Gibbons, John Marshall, Fuoco, Smith, McCal l, Byrne, Borden and Lucas.
gen have a pale blue color. T hen
he in erted a burning cigarette
into a jar of liquid oxygen, and
PRESIDENT'S CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
the cigarette was consumed with
Deep within the heart of every one of us lie two
a bri crht fl ame. A rubber ball, a
mighty impulses that are constantly striving for achieve,
carnation and a frankfurter were
ment, and these two are security and peace. Of the first,
inserted into a jar of liquid air,
much has been said and written about during these times
and all were so frozen that they
of stress and discontent. Our Divine Lord has told us that
cracked like a stick of brittle
"not in bread alone does man live" . thereby checking our
ca ndv. An egg was poached over
strivings for too much material goods, and that sufficient
Red Birds Expected to Furnish
liquid air, to the surprise of the Scribes Invite Both Coaches and
for the day is wholly desirable, thereby guarding us against
Strong Opposition; Dance To
Players To Be Their Guests
interested audience.
too much security in this world ; the second is "the peace
Be Held After Game.
Friday• Night.
A tube of liquid mercury was
that surpasseth all understanding." In the profound mystery
rnlidified by inserting it in this
The "Explorers" face a difof our Divine Lord 's birth we have an answer to the first,
The CoLLEGIAN Staff will
liquid air, and with this solid
iicult week-end on the home court
and in the wonderful events that attended the same birth
mercury, Mr. Humphreys drove sponsor a dance to be held in the
prior to the Christmas vacation.
we have an answer to the second.
a three inch nail into a stick of College auditorium after the
On Friday night the strong C aIt is rather ignificant that in relating these wonderful
basketball game with Catholic
wood.
tholic University squad will
events in connection with the birth of our D ivine Lord,
A demonstration was given University tomorrow night. This
Journey from W ashington and
the evangelist makes use of two well articulated contrasts:
showing the different colors of it; the first social to be held under
on Saturday night an equally
first, the utter destitution of His birth; secondly, the brightthe various gases of the air when these auspices.
i'ttong team will represent Cooper
ness of God that shone round about those that beheld it
The music for the occasion
~n electric current is passed
l.'mon College from N ew Ycrk
and from it all we have the angel's assurance that we should
will be supplied by Charlie
through them .
City. Both teams are unknown
not fear.
H agensack and his C ollegians, a
quantities to date but, on the
If, therefore, we are to receive an effective Christmas
seven-piece band that has been
strength of former years, the
message this yea r, it must be received by a heart that is
very well received in fraternity
"Sallies" are putting plenty of
responsive, for though the good tidings shall be "for all
ci rcles during the past year.
pressure into their daily workouts
the people", that is security and peace, it must be noted
In view of the fact that the
in an effort to correct the faults
that it is only for those of good will. But a good will is
dance wi ll be held on the last
which have been shown in previonly the result of a turning to God, for as the poet Dante
day of school before the Christous games and to experiment
tells us: "In H is Will is our peace" and that peace can
Doctor E. Doern en burg De picts mas recess there should be no
with several new plays which
come only from a worthy reception of His sacraments.
Life of Noted Hermit; Cabin obstacles in the way of anyone
should fit nicely into the new style
This is the message that Christ would teach us this
wishing to patronize this affair.
of Recluse Still Extant.
of play brought about by the
Christmas, and even that may not exclude the tangible and
The coaches and the players of
change in the rules.
material, for though we should live by Faith and not by
The well-known H ermit of the 1:-oth squads are to be the invited
With a full gymnasium on both
sight, yet we are human and enjoy to the full all that
Wissahickon, Johann Kelpius, guests of the scribes, who wish
evenings La Salle should have litdelights the heart of man ; but as Catholics we should not
was the subject of a lecture de- to take this opportunity of showtle difficulty in displaying again,
place emphasis wholly on worldly delights for as our Divine
livered by Doctor Emil D oernen- in~ their appreciation for another
the fight and comeback which
Lord Himself has said, "for all these things do the heathens
burg, head of the D epartment of ex tra-curricular department and
( C ontinued on last page)
seek" ; on the contrary let us place our hopes on the real
M odern Language at La Salle. A their desire to co-operate with
meaning of the message, the spiritual bearing, and then,
large number of students attend- it.
if God pleases, "all these things shall be added unto us."
Aeronautic School
ed the t alk which was part of
May the same angels who heralded over Judea's plains
the M odern Language Club's
Offers Scholarships
the first Christmas message, bring tidings of great joy to
meeting on W ednesday, D ecem- Ann ual Fall Frolic
the home of every La Salle student this Christmas. The
A eronautical scholarships tober 7.
Proves Successful
Faculty unites with me in earnest prayer to the Divine
tallincr $7,500 in tuition value
The audience was captivated
Babe of Bethlehem for a M erry Christmas to all.
are being offered for the fourth
by the vivid description of the life
The V arsity Dance, which was
consecutive year to aviationof the recluse, one to whom the
titl e "Poet and M ystic" has been held on Friday evening, Decem- Name Prize Winners Card Party Monday minded students of universities
and colleges by W . E. Boeing,
rightfully applied.
The ac- ber 2, in the old rendezvous, ·the
The La Salle Auxiliary Drive
The last of the weekly card leader in the aircraft industry, it
tivities of the man who was an Oak Lane R evue Club, is past
immigrant from Germany were ancl remains only in the memoirs. was brought to a close at the parties before the holidays will has been announced by the Boeing
minutely detailed by the Doctor. A s usual the dance was a great assembly on December 7. T he be held on Monday afternoon, School of A eronautics, located at
D ean took the stage to compli- December 19th, at 2.15 P. M. Oakland, C alifornia. The BoeH ig life on the Wissahickon, how
he built the cabin which shelter- success, since ol' man depression ment the many who have worked Since these socials have been re- ing scholarships, coveted by many
ed him from 1693 until 1709 dragged the subscription price on the various committees and sumed in the fall, they have in- college men, annually attract
to explain the method by which creased in popularity, thanks t o many entrants from leading eduand the interest which the man down to a mere mention.
holds for the student of literature
This dance was a tribute to the the winners of the local prizes the zealous work of those dis- cational institutions.
interested ladies who have given
Four college undergraduates
were covered i? t?e add~ess.
•warriors of the gridiron who would be determined.
M iss Valerey Karabatz was so much of their time and talent v--ho submit the best essays on
The Hermit is familiar to
residents of Philadelphia because completed a rather succe5:5ful sea- picked as the winner of the first to provide a pleasant gathering aeronautical subjects to a naof the numerous sections in Fair- son. The frosh rules havmg been prize of $50. T he other prizes for their patrons. T he following t ional committee of award and
mount Park that have been named discarded, the yearlings turned went to: M iss Loretta M cGough, ladies have served as hostesses in who are able to meet necessary
in his honor, such as H ermit's out in full regalia for their first $25; M r . John F. M orris, $10; tu rn, as the weeks progressed : physical standards, will be given
Mrs. Frank D . Bliss, M rs. C ar- fl ying and ground training at the
Lane, Hermit's Spring. H is cabin taste of college rhythm. The Doctor J. J. Stanton, $5 .
A fter the drawing all the roll O 'Brien, Mrs. John V . Boeing School at no tuition cost.
which is still extant, fo rms one of splendid manner in which the afthe many picturesque scenes fair was managed accounts for chances were collected and ship- Lynch, Mrs. Joseph Kent, M rs.
First prize is the W . E. Boewhich the Park offers to sight- the auspicious occasion which will ped to Ammendale for the grand Louis Lechner, Mrs. Kathryn ing M aster Pilot Ground and
s->..ers.
( C ontinued on third page)
( C ontinued on third page)
drawing.
(Continued on last page)

On Wednesday, December 7,
the Junior Class held a lengthy
meeting to decide definitely upon
some important questions pertinent to the Junior Prom. As a
result of some persuasive arguing by a few members, the class
voted that the Prom be carried
on independent of any outside
alliance.
Every m e m b e r voluntarily
pledged his support and a committee was thereupon elected to
assume the responsibility of acquiring the necessary informa,
tion pertaining to the affair. In
addition to Coverdale, Brown,
Harvey and Schreader, all of
whom are class officers, Dooley,
Laycock, O 'Connor and Santor
were chosen as members of the
committee. Coverdale was unanimously elected chairman of
the group which will eventually
be divided into two sections, each
unit to perform specific duties.
The above members, with few
exceptions, are the same that
comprised the managing faction
of last year's Sof?h C otillion,
which was a huge social success.
On this basis, the Juninri' place
much trust in these men and expect the Prom to be carried on
with an equal degree of success.
The enthusiastic discussions entered into previous to the election of the committee resulted in
the expenditure of much time
and no definite date for the dance
was agreed upon. A ccording to
the usual sequence of college activities the Prom must take place
between April 10th and 27th.
There will be another meeting
held before the holiday recess to
record suggestions offered in regard to the hotel and orchestra
to be hired.

Collegian Staff
To Hold Dance
.
after C. U. Game

Johann Kelpius
Seminar Topic

Explorers Meet
Cardinal Team
Friday Night

Botany Seminar
Held on Dec. 7
Dr. Rod ney True, Head of De pt.
at U. of P. , Discusses Need
of Su bject in Medici ne.
The subject "How Botany H as
to Do with M edicine" was dealt
with in scholarly fashion by Doctor R odney H oward True, head
of the D epartment of Botany at
the University of Pennsylvania,
at the first of a series of Biology
Semin ars, held on W ednesday,
This lecture,
N ovember 30.
sponsored by the Biology Department, inaugurated a program
which in essentials will follow the
series of the past two years. D octor Holroyd promises to secure
several eminent lecturers to address the seminar group.
In a somewhat informal manner, Doctor T rue brought out the
importance of Botany to students
of medicine and laid especial
stress on the great part which
the study of bacteriology and
materia medica plays in the medical course.
The lecture was attended by
the students who are following
biology courses as well as by
many non-science students who
were interested in the topic of
the afternoon. Several members
of the faculty, among them
Brother A nselm, President, and
Brother Felix, V ice-President of
the C ollege, were present .
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MORAL DISARMAMENT
Is universal permanent peace possible_? Theoreti:ally there are no barriers. Practically possible? That 1s
the problem confronting the Peace Conference at
Geneva.
A sub-committee at the Conference has busied itself
with Moral Disarmament. The members of this group
considered the ways and means whereby the minds of all
peoples might be turned away from war and strife. The
idea was introduced into the Conference by the delegation from Poland at the suggestion of the Pope.
Nations would argue in vain about paring armies
and navies if the minds of the people harbor bitter feelings, rank jealousies and unbridled desires '.or revenge.
In rational beings thought should precede action. If peace
is to be established and maintained, nations must first
adjust the mental outlook on international affairs. Possibly the greatest obstacle to international peace is susp1c1on.
In the search for peace what better model can we
propose for consideration and imitation than the Man
God Whose coming brought "peace on earth to men of
good will?" No ambition for power or greed for riches
characterized His coming into the world or His departure
from it. He loved His native city and wept over the misfortunes that were to befall Jerusalem at the hands of the
Romans. Yet nowhere do we find harsh words directed
against the mighty standards of the Caesars. No suspicions ever fell from His lips. His words and acts were
charitable even to those whom He knew were striving to
deceive Him. He envisioned the day when there would
be but one flock and one Shepherd.

THE CHICAGO PLAN
The system of education now in vogue at the University of Chicago recalls the words of Dr. Lowell, President of Harvard, and addressed to the graduates of that
institution. "The time has long passed when instruction
was given purely by lectures-as th_e Moors after the
Conquest of Granada were baptized by being sprinkled
in crowds."
The Chicago system allows students to attend
lectures if they desire, but not place them under any
obligation to do so. Although this may seem radical to
many, there can be no doubt that it points out a remedy
for existing evils.
One of these evils is the lack of .extensive reading,
the tendency of the student to become text-bound. Is
this not a result of our system of education? The student
knows that he will be neld accountable for material copied
during lectures and therefore labors on that to the total
exclusion of supplementary reading. Let the student be
giv.en a text book and a list of references and told that
on a certain date some weeks hence he will be subjected
to a test on a definite integral portion of that material.
In the latter case he is left entirely upon his own initiative
a~d will find the study more interesting. And what is
more important he will have a complete concept of a
large body of material. The latter is obviously preferable
to the piece-meal manner in which most students acquire
subjects.
·
Under tFiis system the student is taught self-reliance
and calls upon his instructor only when he meets an insurmountable obstacle. The importance of this quality,
self-reliance, is emphasized by an editorial published in
the "Daily Kansan" which says that, "if seniors were
forced to take care of themselves during even that last
year, many of the tragedies of life adjustment would be
avoided."

Campus
Chatter

It's me; ain't I alright. Listen
Believe it or nay says Sue of
to me and I'll learn you good . . . the Echo, but one of the most heWell!
Well!
Well! T~e
by special permission of national mannish of our football he-men
h t'
.h
frosh have finally declared their
group of English Teachers. has taken up croc;
mg wit a independence. They all appeared
One of our prized national in- More's the pity.
vhentgeance. f O urf trbowll repoi:s . without clinks, ties, etc., on a set
stitutions is on the block .and the
t a one o our oo a men is cl
•
ate. A few days later, that is,
balance appears to be· weighted
Susquehanna University foot- an addict of ·acks . . . . If the
could on! c~k!
y after the Sophs _recuperated from
against it. Football or no foot, ball team has just completed an
Y
. the shock, a notice was posted on
undefeated season.
the main bulletin board stating
ball is the subject of many a conSouthern California conferred
that
the "children" were to apversation these days. The game
Chicago is opening a school a new degree on Buck Jones'
began its collegiate career like for advanced brewing. As if that horse: B. H. S. (Bachelor of pear at the gym at a certain time
for the closing exercises of the
The Horse Sense.)
most freshmen-unknown, mis, were necessary in Chi.
Soph "reign of terror." Howtreated, slightly barbarous. Now school yells will be: "Hold that
ever, no "frosh" showed up.
stein," and "We want beer."
The Ursinus Weekly says that
i~ its developed, sophisticated,
They must have read the Chat- Jackie Coogan is attending San- Why should they? They had
already thrown off the yoke of
graduate stage it has become the tanooga "We Want Beer" issue, ta Monica. Is he twins?
their
"superiors" and set up their
sinecure of all eyes. Like the too.
own "council."
Every year universities remodel
credit system after the war, foot,
London scientists have discov- their curricula, change their enball seems to have ridden the
crest of inflated prosperity these ered a drug which will produce trance requirements, i m p r o v e
Wednesday night, December
many Falls and, like the credit supermen. It is guaranteed to their buildings and equipment, 7, marked the opening of the
eliminate
fear,
breed
courage
and
but
the
professors--the
very
cogsystem, is due for a sharp decline
basketball season. If attendance
a fall unlike the many it has stimulate intellectual and phys- wheels of the university machinat all games is as large as it was
if
our
ical
strength.
Looks
as
to
become
oberyare
allowed
weathered thus far. Charges of
at the opening game, no one will
commercialism, overemphasis and Freshmen must have imbibed solete and to stand without be able to say that the team
of
it.
some
change
year
in
and
year
out.
being an abettor of too many
hasn't the support of the student
(Boston University News.)
fatalities have bee:n urged against
body. Although the schedule is
The
President
of
Virginia
it. The first two indictments are
not as good as we expected, we
to
State
Teachers
College
arose
"Philosophers
in
Hades"
is
not
difficult to prove-or disprove.
will see most of the important
Statistics vindicate the college on address his colleagues of the the fond wish of students of games at home. Many students
South
West
Virginia
Inc.
Sudphilosophy
but
a
book
written
the third count. Commercialism,
are disappointed because of the
however, leads to the subsidizing denly his trousers dropped. The by a philosopher.
lack of stronger competition.
doctor
cooly
remarked,
'Tm
glad
cf players and it is here that the
this happened for it put everyTo all our beloved Exchange Most of the larger colleges and
b4ttle is being staged.
universities are afraid to take a
The Carnegie Report of recent body in good humor." . .. Oh, Editors and Edi tresses ( also by chance playing a small college
Doctor.
permission
of
the
Eng.special
memory proved that not a few
squa.d. They hate defeat. Atlish Teachers) we wish the heartplayers were admitted to college
tend all the home games you pos"American
women
drink
ten
and
iest
greetings
for
Christmas
without paying tuition and fees.
sibly can and watch the team
Other, and more motherly, alma times more than they should. the New Year and Years. May bowl them over.
They
drink
too
much."
Vicki
we long continue to see the
maters supplied ready spending
money besides. Ours not the task Baum . . . A grand slam from funny side of even the most serious topics. Here's hoping we find
to pass judgment on such an ar- Grand Hotel.
"Cokey" Joe, the hermit of
plenty beaucoup to write about
rangement. The Association of
Germantown,
still insists that it
Somebody "borrowed" Scott's in each other's pages.
Colleges and Secondary Schools
was a cave in which Kelpius
"Guy
Mannering"
from
the
Coof the Middle States has decreed
A Lehigh student in financial lived. For details ask "Cokey."
that, beginning with September, lumbia collection . .. . Just an old
pangs sent a telegram to his Dad: Why was the chairman of the
1933, any college which grants library habit.
"Lost
coat on train, please wire committee so excited at a certain
athletic scholarships will, ipso
"Gain 10 pounds and add fifty." Came the reply: "Dear dance a couple of weeks ago?
facto, be dropped from the list
to your biology mark," says Son:
10%
Lost shirt on market,
of approved schools.
(Haverford
Each institution thus faces the a B. U. prof. . . . As marks go please wire five."
News.)
dilemma of having a school or of so goes the ration.
having a football team. Few
While the St. Thomas (ScranHere are a few college citizens
Boards of Trustees will consider
these alternatives a dilemma. ton) football team was battering who need to meditate on larg- .
There is but one answer. Many its way to glory (you're telling esse: The man who thinks he
of admiring thou- 1·s a good student-or as the case
schools, however, will want to us) cl in hview
d b
'
Under the directing baton of
have both classrooms and a san s, t e e ating team repulsed may be, a good instructor-when Brother Luke, the high school orstadium. Nothing will prevent the wily team whose members he has done all • that is required chestra and glee club are being
f
f
h
· I
this ideal condition if all students put LL.B., M .A. (Oxon) after of him, but no more. The man I · cl ·
. about w h11ppe
mto
rectta
. ·r 11ames. It may be noted w h o h ab"1tuaIIy compI ams
h
h clorm
I cl or t e st
will pay for the educational bene- thel
· genera I an cl t h'mgs m
· before
w .ic is sc e u e to be aged
fits they derive. Will some that the auditorium 1·n wh1"ch the t h'mgs m
the Christmas recess.
schools "get around" the Associa, debate was staged was not large particular. (Co 11 e g i an, St. Practice is being held each afterfor the
tion's mandate? Not without the enough
_ __ __
_ crowd.
__ __ _ _ _ Mary's
_ _____:·)_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ noon in the College auditorium.
risk of introducing students to
The orchestra roster is: C .
the practice of unethical prin,
Berger, E. Berger, G. Peter, H .
ciples.
Noonan, B. Mingh, Bob Con"Make all students participate
neen and H. Peter. The Glee
in athletics" seems to be the
Club includes: J. Mc Cann, A.
modern cry of the leaders. But
Volz, J. Graff, J. Doyle, J. Mcwhat of intercollegiate contests?
Nichol, J. Lyons, J. Halferty, M .
If these are to be sustained, why
Gee, I wish there was a Santa
A Scotchman bought a bird Schuessler, H . Noonan, J. Mcnot adapt the curriculum to this Claus, or something-however, bath (not for himself, for the Gee, H. Carney, H. Peter, F.
condition in "our changing we wish you a Merry Christmas birds) and ever since the birds Moran, A . Grosse, T. Goonan,
world"? Is it possible that any if you are al:-le to get the good have been meating him at the E. Schmid, J . Alldred, W . Calstudent will spend four or five ol' Xmas Spirit (the X marks the dinner table.
lahan, M. Langan, B. Helder, E.
hours a day in the classroom, go spr,t.)
O'Neill, D. Dougherty. Jules
Why the bird bath?
through a strenuous physical
Oh, that's where the catch Riehs is the pianist while Gerard
workout on the gridiron for anPeter accompanies on the violin.
comes
in!
Faun- Wasn't Darwin very
other three or four hours and
then retire to the little brown satirical?
EDUCATIONAL FILMS
No one seems to understand
Ronie-I read his "Origin of
study to pore over text books for
another four hours?
Some Species" but I can't agree with why the man who was accustom- Jan. IS-6 Thur. & Fri., Sulphur.
ed to reading Cotton Mather got Feb. 8-4 Thur. & Fri., The busyathletes do it, to be sure; some you on that point.
caught in a stampede of sheep
FaunWell,
didn't
he
try
to
body (Electric Motor).
social lions don't do it, true, too.
and almost died in the wool. Feb. 6-7 Mon. & Tues., Pillars of
Would it be a case of too much ape man?
Salt.
Maybe someone had the goods on
adaptation to "our changing
him
or
have
I
made
a
Fox
Pass
Feb. 13-14. Mon. & Tues., Liquid Air
world" to allow the athletes
Do our basketeers know their
Feb. 23-24 Thur. & Fri., Electric
semester hours of credit for their cords, chords, or what have you! out of it?
Heat in Industry
work on the field? It would cor, Merely to the tune of Setting
March 6-7 Mon. & Tues., Manurespond to a laboratory course in Hall for a lullaby of 31 -28.
It's too bad the Senate didn't
facture of Abrasives
which two clock hours rate one
table the beer issue until a later March 12-13 Mon. & Tues. Anthracredit. Give the boys an examina,
cite
Jest-I bought a new car and date. We might have had foam
tion if necessary. What name
in the home for Christmas. 'There March 12-18 Mon. & Tues., Bituminit goes in spasms.
ous
shall the course bear? Just: Foot,
Wit-How much do you get will be a lot of whining this year March 111-16 Wed. & Thur., The
ball I, Football II, Football III.
anyway
so
let's
ma~e
Mary.
Story of a Storage Battery
Similar courses could be in- out of it?
Jest-Every other block!
March 20-21 Mon. & Tues., The
augurated in the Departments of
'1/it-What is the matter does Dear Lasallight,
Story of Petroleum
Basketball, Track, etc. Would
it
nm out of gas?
With Christmas coming on I March 23-24, Thur. & Fri., Electrical
Football II look more out of place
Transmission of Speech
Jest-No, the wife does and
in a catalog than Story-telling
am in a jeopardizing position as April 27-28 Thur. & Fri., Coal to
all
I
have
to
do
is
get
a
crank
practice course, Teaching fine arts
I do not ~now what to give my Electricity
in the kindergarten, Meal prepar, to start her again!
w1f
e. She is very fond of fruit. May 1-2 Mon. & Tues., The Story
ation, Millinery, Problems in
of Steel
clothing, Tap danci,ng, Clog
For the next scene let us pic- Would you suggest that I give
dancing, Swimming, and some ture a couple 'neath a tree out her applesauce as I have an opCONDOLENCE
that Flexner omitted? Doesn't under the cold clear sky.
porunity to buy a carload of it
The Staff of the CoLLEGIAN
music rate some semester hours?
She- 'This moonshine puts me very cheap.
joins with the Faculty and StuEducators are asking that the col- 1to sleep. It must be the ether in
Hima As~in. dent-body in offering condolence
lege literally turn inside out to it.
to Brother Leonard on the death
adapt itself to "the changing
Crowley-Yeah and it gives
Answer: Why not give her of his sister and to Mr. Arthur
conditions in o u r changing me a headache. (Why-maybe something different for a change! McLaughlin on the death of his
world." Why shy at football? he doesn't ~now ether!)
Signed, "Susie".
brother.

High School
Happenings

I
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BRING 'EM BACK DEAD
By Hutchy Hutchinson
Like all great newspapers, the
COLLEGIAN must have its serial
story. At great expense we have
cornered Hutchy Hutchinson, the
great adventure story teller, who
is a little off in his own upper
Ceptain Clem Meehan Stars as story. W e feel that after the
South Orange Passers Fall
first twenty chapters, the circu!a,
Before Concerted Drive.
tion should be affected by the
demand for the serial.-And it
La Salle College's quintet, can't get any lower.
playing its initial game before a
Chapter I.
large audience which filled the
Speeding along a narrow footgymnasium to capacity, met a path, in their " V ertigo" straight
tough foe in Seton Hall on Wed, eight were our three heroes.
nesday evening, December 7. The There were Colonel Quinceface,
game was played with the ~x, the ex-ex-explorer, his man,
plorers coming out on top with "Mopey" Dick and "Shakey"
a score of 31 to 28.
O'Toole, the camera man. They
It was a close tussle through, were off (They were all off) on
out, the spectators being on edge a blessed adventure. No human
during the entire contest. The being knew where they were go,
meeting marked the third time ing. The Colonel alone knew.
the two colleges have clashed The Colonel, what a man! He
upon the wooden court. At was as big as a dirigible and just
present the La Salle boys have as full of wind. There he sat in
the better of the series with two the spacious rear set, dragging his
victories. A return game will be arms in the dust on both sides of
played in Newark later in the the car. He never kept life boats
season.
on his yacht. His feet were so
The scoring started off with La large, he used his shoes. He had
Salle breaking the ice in the form an iron constitution, not to men,
of a field goal by Clem Meehan, tion his head. But he was loved
high scorer of last year. Clem by his admirers. Both pf them.
played a stellar part by bei~g The Colonel's eyes fell on the
the high scorer of the game with road ahead, and as he stopped to
11 points. This man seemed to recover them, he mused over his
be over the whole floor at one coming trip.
time and the grace with which
Decorating the front seat were
he sinks field goals is ama~ing. our other two heroes. The nut
Joe Meehan, the othe·r half of holding the wheel was Mopey.
~ehan f5 Meehan, in spite of H e was so short he could walk
his bad knee, accounted for five under an oyster at low tide.
When the Colonel called Mopey
points.
Murphy, a Burr prod~~• "his man,•· he was flattering him.
showed by his skill and ag1hty It might be mentioned that when
that he is out to bring laurels to Mopey was born he was twins,
these parts. The way he was able but he had to merge so people
to stop Babiah, star of Seton Hall could see him. Even yet he had
and at the same time score five to use a periscope to see out of
points himself was remarkable. the windshield. But old Quince,
He may be "poteen" but he is face always liked to have Mopey
more "potent" than liquid oxy, on his right hand-so it wouldn't
get cold.
Beside him was
gen.
"
Shakey"
O'Toole,
the answer to
Charley Mosicant, center, was
also a great aid in marking up a "Three's A Crowd." He's so
victory for the home club. shakey, that you can't tell
Charley scored six points. Quite whether he's cold or hot. He was
a cut,up is Charley. The way with the Colonel two years try,
he cut out Blair, the big center ing to get pictures of weird
of the Jerseymen, was amusing. creatures.
He expects to snap the Colonel
Even Referee Abrams couldn't
also. "Shakey's" nerves have
stop him.
Ray Bahr played his usual been bad ever since he went out
heady game. He succeeded in driving one Sunday, and got into
making four points before he was the way of a truck driver.
banished from the game via the O'Toole is noted fer his unusual
snap shots. It was he who pie,
personal foul route.
C oste!lo,
tured
the private life of a
La Salle High alumnus, playing
Euglena
Viridis. You may also
his first game for the College did
well for the short time he was in. recall, the famous s_napshot of
Every member of the Seton Depression going around the
Hall squad seemed an adept at corner. W ell, "Shakey" hasn't
shooting fouls. Very few attempts cleaned his teeth for a few days,
from the 15' ,foot line didn't show and he has his film along, so he
an increase in the visitors' score. can get a few pictures on this
The tiny captain directed his team trip.
"Lads," roared the Colonel as
with cool~ess and precision. The
he
tapped a keg, I mean, tapped
high scoring honors of the visitors
were shared by Zdanewicy, " Shakey's" leg, " Look what's
Babiah and Madigan, each having floating down there in the water."
(Continued next week.)
five points to his credit.
What
does Quinceface see? Is
If anyone was looking for ex,
citement, he found it in this Fu M anchu really dead? Where
game. The players kept things does the Colonel get his swagger
humming on the floor and the - the stuff in his hip pocket?
cheering section didn't miss a You '11 have to wait for the next
trick. Many Freshmen brought edition or see Hutchy Hutcqin,
girl frie nds and cheered lustily. ~on and get him "that way." Look
for the date-on the can, then can
LA SALLE
G. F. P. the date and read the COLLEGIAN
J. Meehan. forward . . . . . . . 1
3 5 instead.

Explorers Trip
Setonian Five
In Close Game

C. Meehan, forward

...... 4

3

Mosicant, center . . . . . . . . . . 2
Connelly, center . . .. . . . .. . 0

0

Bahr, guard . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Murphy, guard . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Costello, forward . . . . . . . . . 0
Total, . . .............. 11
SETON HALL
G.
Zdanewicy, forward . . .. . . . 0
Babiah, forward ... . ..... . . 2
Blair, center . .. .. .. ..... . . 0
Sheuse, guard .. .. . ... . . . . 2
F erg us on, guard . . ... .• . . . I
Madigan , forward ... . . . . . . 2
Morgan, guard . . . . ..••. . . 1
Totals . . . . . .. . ... . .. . 8
Referee-Abrams.

2

11
6
0

0
.1
0

4

9

31

'
0

F. P.
5 5
1 5
3 3
0 4
1 3
1 5
1 3
12 28

Umpire-McGarry.

SCHEDULE
Wednesday, Dec. 5-Seton Hall. Home
Tuesday, Dec. 13-Penn A . C. Home.
Friday, Dec. 16--Cath. U. Home
Satu rday, Dec. 17-Cooper Union. Home
Friday, Jan. 6- Mt. St. Mary's. Away
Wednesday, Jan. 11-Seton Hall. Away
BASKETBALL

Saturday, Jan . 14-U. of Ba ltimore. Home
Tuesday, Jan. 17-West Chester. Home

Friday, Jan. 20-Game Pending
Friday. Jan. 27-St. Thomas. Home
Wednesday, Feb. 1-W. Chester. Away
Friday, Feb. 3-St. Thomas. Away
Friday, Feb. 10- Rider College. Home
Thunday, Feb. 16- Penn A. C. Penn A.C.
Saturday, Feb. 18- Mt. St. Mary's. Home
Wednesday, March 1-U. of D el. Away

CARD PARTY MONDAY
( C ontinued from first page)
Berberich and the Misses Ber,
berich, and Mrs. _George Koehler.
After the Chnstmas recess, the
series will reopen on January 9,
when Mrs. Sophie Miller will en,
tertain . She will be followed ·on
succeeding Mondays by Mrs.
John T aggart, and Mrs. Philip
Donohoe.
On Friday evening, January
27, the annual mid-season Card
Party and Dance, sponsored by
La Salle College, will be given
in the College gymnasium and
The tremendous
auditorium .
success which was scored last
year at this event, gives every
assurance that the parents and
friends of the La Salle students
will enjoy a remarkable evening.

PROBABLE LINE-UP

BASKETBALL BUBBLES

The weatherman said there'd
be frost on the pumpkin tonite.
CATHOLIC U. Rain on the new pavement, too.
LA SALLE
M eehan, C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . forward .. . ... ... . . . .. ... M cV ean
The Crow is at the door see•
Meehan, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fo rward . . . . . . ... . . ... Augustefer ing what he can see. Later we
M osicant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Galiher sight him at the officials' table.
No, that can't be he- he isn't
Connolly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spinelli
arguing.
Bahr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . White
Big attendance in spite of lack
Substitutes: C~tholic U.- Montague, Canizzaro, Rosenfield, of publicity. The ~arly birds see
Donavan, Sheary. La Salle- Janus, Murphy, Costello, M aguire, from seats, the others from the
vertical position.
Brennan, Pettinate, W alsh, Collins, Gratz, McAndrews.
The South Orange boys enter
T ime of Game : 8 :30 P . M .
amid applause. There's the lit,
tie Cap'n. We remember him.
Good thing the ceiling is so far
from the floor or the center
would be nursing a scalp wound.
H e doesn't have to shoot for the
basket ; he's half way there frorri
The Explorers took the floor with any spot on the floor. Wonder
DE-EMPHASIZING FOOT
last year's team intact and they if he looks up to his captain. If
BALL AT TANGLEFOOT
Reason: a) Too much time, never looked better. The Seton, he does, he's double jointed.
Conley and Brill.
You've
money and energy wasted on the ians had four members from the
19 31, 32 season on board and heard of them. Conley and Tan,
gridiron.
b) Loss of three games ( a they, too, look as though they seer. Must have listened to their
minor issue) and the falling off are going places. "Cupie" Mur, names, too.
in gate receipts (another minor phy has provided a spark in the
Shea is master of cheers.
La Salle team which is bound to
issue) .
Northside cheering section is
Procedure: Fire the coach who have an influence on the outcome made up of 225' students and 25'
is a bad influence on the students of many a game. Clem Mee, black robes. Southside cheering
(?) . Abolish scholarships, base, han 's eleven points are an indi, section comprises Jimmy Irvin.
ball, track, swimimng etc. Bas, cation that our high-scoring for•
"Moose" leaves his place and
ketball, which sometimes pays for ward has lost none of his shoot• three people sit down.
ing
power
and,
aside
from
that,
itself, may be retained. The
Enters the Queen Elizabeth of
Clem is one of the .shiftiest men
football schedule will be cut
we have seen ~n any floor. "Ole the Sir Walter episode in Scran,
down to a mere nine or twelve
Cy" Connelly and Ray Bahr left ton. Quick, James, my second
games and practice must be over
best overcoat.
before midnight. This, of course, nothing to be desired at the guard
position although "Cy's" eyes
Bahr's suit would hardly pass
is to give the athletes a chance
seem to bother him a little. (We the beach censors.
to study.
should talk about optics!) De,
Past Master of "jacks" enters
Result: A lot of publicity
pendable Charley M o s i c a n t accompanied by himself.
which provides more laughs than
seems to improve with age for
Abrams is the "customs" in,
the comic sheets.
each year his brand of basketball spector; McGarry is the other
De-emphasizing football? Bo,
becomes better and better. We gent in knickers.
loney!
•
feel very optimistic about the fu,
Our starting line,up is: Mee,
Anyway, we hear a great deal ture of La Salle basketball and
about the so-called over-emphasis advocate a heartier support on han, Clem and Joe, ahead ; Mosi,
which is placed on football but, the part .of the student-body. In, cant, midway ; Connolly and
take it from us, the public is not cidentally, does La Salle College Bahr on the caboose.
a bit concerned about whether have an alumni? If so, we wish
We get the tap and a foul.
or not a halfback is given a schol, to inform them that we have oc, Nice work, Clem.
arship and neither is the college casional sport events in our Gym,
Foul called on La Salle. Some
ai- long as said halfback is a pro, nasium at 20th and Olney Ave, yokels from the stands "cat,call"
ducer. W e'll take that back. nue and if any members care to as Seton Hall tries. Back to your
The average non-college man avail themselves of further infor, alleys. You 're on the wrong
thinks anyone who plays football mation kindly do so through the fence . Cheering, not jeering, is
without receiving any considera, medium of the La Salle Collegian your play.
tion whatever is downright fool, which is published for the pur,
Took the players and spectators
ish and-well, we'll be agreeable! pose of creating a better spirit
some time to make the adjustment
A college with a representative of co-operation between the stu,
from football to basketball. All's
football team is not in need of dent body and the alumni.
fair in love and football, but not
an excuse to fire the coach ; nor
One thing that impressed us basketball.
does it have to worry about gate in the opening game was the new
Meehan to Meehan to basket.
receipts. John Z. Public likes method of play and, even though
good entertainment and he will we may not be among the major, Two, too.
Some Seton Hailers try to om:,
support it. So why not have a ity, the game seems a little im,
aood football team and insure the proved over previous years. That argue Abrams. We used to try
~ embers of the faculty of a liv, barrier through the middle of the that, especially Mosicant. The
ing wage? Yes, we're asking you . court provides the spectators J<-tsey Captain was calcr. regard,
Speaking of football , we wish with a faster and closer game and less of decisiun or play.
The Junior profe~r of chem,
to extend our heartiest congrat, from our point of view, a more
i~try ought to be hoarse after
ulations to "Fat Dave" W eiss interesting one.
on his having been named left
W e ,noticed at the Varsity this.
tackle on the second all-opponent dance that Pat Dooley and a cer,
M eehan drop kicked one from
tram selected by Captain "Cy" tain young lady are seeing each the fifty,yard line.
Gallagher of the Tommies. Nice other quite often. Recent ru,
The flip from the middle white
work, D ave. Incidentally, we mors indicate that Pat was ac, line to the pivot post worked
must congratulate the lad who companied by this same young guat. Only Of:\Ce did the ball
make the first team ; he must be lady at another dance. That head out to sea when Mosicant
some boy!
makes us one up on the "Crow" was under full steam for port.
Murphy for Connolly. From
As we predicted, the Seton who says that the big red haired
H all game provided a thrilling lad has an unlimited list of the fair rooter on the right:
"\Vil! they make the little boy
opener for the basketball SE;ason. femmes.
use that big heavy ball?" "Cupie"
h,ts to stretch out his arms to let
ANNUAL FALL FROLIC
DR. DOERNENBURG
the others know where he is.
PROVES SUCCESSFU L
WILL REORGAN IZE CLUB Bahr and his midge opponent
do some fa ncy shifting. Con,
( C ontinued from first page )
No doubt there are many nolly is right there.
go down in the annals as an 'en, around the college who are won,
·'Mosey" and his mate do a
ring•around,a,ref
on a toss,up.
joyable evening.
dering why the Modern Lan,
Piays-one
on
Bahr;
plays and
Congratulations are in order guage Club has not functioned
time-outs-two
on
Bahr;
time,
fo r the committee composed of so far this year. Those who be,
Messrs. M a r s h a 11, Dooley, longed to this organization last outs and plays-three on Bahr;
Haughey, and Knox. Norm Don- season are hoping that its activi, plays .ind plays-Bahr out. Nice
going, Ray.
ahue and his band of Revelers
ties will be resumed soon. And
Watching a scramble under the
.
.
fu rrushed the music.
at this time the encouraging re, basket gave us an idea as to what
Members of the faculty were port that he will call a meeting would happen in a wrestling
present to join the students in a in the near future is heard from match with an octopus as an op,
nicrht which follows the phrase Doctor Emil Doernenburg, the ponent.
When the armistice was signed
o/'" a good time was had by all."
organizer and sponsor of the and tlit> last gun barked, the
h. d
k d h
·
T 1s ance ma: e t e o~erung Club.
board had it: L. S. C ., 31 ;
of the fall social season m the
Seton Hall, 28.
College and is only a precursor
of the affairs which are to follow
Lotta Wife-Ju.st think._ how
"My kingdom for a horse,"
in its wake.
happy we've been, dear, since y oi+ said the coach as he ponied up
his last buck to a dear in the
have had mon ey to bu.rn!
Minnie-"Su.ccessfu.l men are
bridal outfit. " Why a horse?"
Don Atom-"Yes, flame of my "Well, maybe they don't like
always bald!"
M oocher-" Su.re, they al ways life, you. certainly have eaten u.p backs- whether they be green,
come out · on top."
the profits."
half, or full-backs."
LA SALLE-CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

SPORTORIAL

I
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Doctor Holroyd
Co ncludes Story
Of Amazon Trip
( Continued from last issue )
The mail launch having left a
few days previously, it was nee,
essary to continue the journey in
canoe. Eight days were neces,
sary to accomplish the journey
down the Rio Pichis and Rio
Pachatea to the little village of
Masisea on the Rio Ucayali, the
longest of the three rivers which
flow together to form the Arna,
zon proper. The nights were
spent on sand banks or under
shelters rudely made of palm
leaves for the most part, with
occasional stops in riverside huts
owned by the Indian and half,
breed natives. In some of the
trees the beautiful huacamayos or
macaws, those brililant plumaged
parrots had built their nests. A
kind of porpoise played around
in the water. Peruvian tigers,
resembling wild cats, sometimes
were seen along the river banks
as were tapirs and ant-eaters.
O nly three alligators were seen
and those, strangely enough, were
each a thousand miles apart. In
the woods, beautiful blue, ye!,
low and green species of butterflies flitted about in the sun. At
Masisea, the writer expected to
take the river steamer "Sincha
Roca" for the journey down to
Iquitos. The first delay occurred
here when the steamer went
aground on a mud bank far up
the river.
A full week was necessary to
make the journey from Masisea
to the Amazon town of Iquitos.
The boats were wood-burning,
having but one little stateroom.
Most of the passengers slept out
on the decks usually in ham,
mocks. Freshly killed chicken,
boiled rice, fried or roasted ban,
anas, stale bread and black coffee constituted the daily fare. O n
t he 30th of July the city of Iquitos, principal city of the Peru,
vian Amazonas was reached. The
Brazilian mail steamer had left
on the 27th but another river
boat the "Adolfo," was scheduled
to leave on the 4th of August.
T he "captain of the port" took
possession of the writer's pass,
port and forwarded it to the of,
fice of the prefect. Permission to
land had thus been accorded. Be,
fore leaving, permission had also
to be obtained from die "captain
of the port." Then, a terrible
thing happened, namely, the ex,
port tax on mahogany, the only
cargo of the "Adolfo," was tripled
by the hard-pressed Lima au,
thorities. After all, the revolt at
Trujillo was expensive and funds
were sorely needed in the capital.
So the sailing of the river steamer
was cancelled and this meant a
long wait until the next Brazilian
mail steamer left on the 27th of
August.
Iquitos, the capital of the de,
partment of Bajo Amazonas de
Loreto, is situated upon the left
bank of the upper Amazon, two
thousand three hundred miles
from its mouth and one thousand
two hundred and sixty,eight from
Lima by the Pichis trail. It has
a population of about 1200. It
is the chief commercial center for
that part of Peru which lies east
of the Andes. River steamers
leave at intervals for ports along
the Huallaga, Ucayaly, M aranon
and Putomayo Rivers. During
the "rubber days" of 1906 to
( C ontinued on f ou.rth page }
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SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST·

TANGLEFOOT TALES
DOCTOR ROLAND HOLROYD RECOUNTS CLOSING
Editor's Note : All hail to
CHAPTERS OF HIS SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR;
Tanglefoot! Those wizards of
ARRIVAL DELAYED DUE TO REVOLUTION
the wooden heads and the wood,
en ways are once more swinging
(Continued from third page)
into action against major foes.
Any team is a Major foe to them.
Gee, folks, I hope you. like itI don't.

Substitution:
Joe Marshall
for Hen Furrer in the "De Soto
Case."
"Raisin" Curran was telling
how he "stole the show" as the
leading man in a high school
play. When he was finished one
of the listeners said, "Ray, your
acting reminds me of Lionel Bar,
rymore 's."
C u r r a n replied,
"Thanks a lot, but really, Lionel
doesn't play the same kind of
roles as I do."
They tell me Bill Janus is fun,
nier when writing his column
than the column itself. Which
is plenty crazy.
Susie's Number One girl
friend has promised to get me a
date for the next dance. You'd
better get a real one yourself
first, Faun.
I am afraid to say that it's a
r.ice dav to a certain prof, for
fear he'll make me take the af,
firmative side in a public debate.

If the Stiff Reporter would
look in the Collegian waste basket
perhaps he'll find the kind of
jokes he likes.
I liked that crack in the Tan,
g]efoot T ales (which, incidental,
ly, reached you only in part)
wherein it stated that the only
thing new in a certain paper was
the date line.
Clay McNerny : Don't forget
the Crow when you 're going to
visit Teanne. I know a flock of
f3cotch jokes, belong to twenty
fraternities, and come from La
Salle: all of which should make
me the Head M an in Chambers,
burg.
In looking over the Basketball
Bubbles, mentally we blamed Lou
Burgovne for taking a crack at
us. But upon reading farther,
we came across, "it can't be he,"
so we knew immediately that
Lou was innocent.
May we humbly suggest that
instead of honors, keys to the
front door be awarded to stu,
dents who are never late.

John Michel shows a great in,
terest in the Holy Rollers.
If Norm Harvey doesn 't have
the Crow with him up-state, it's
gonna be just too bad.

Dear Susie :
Dropping in on my girl last
night, I found her necking my
hest friend on the davenport. I
don't want to break with my
girl because she means everything
to me. I can't become the enemy
of my best friend, so the only
solution I can think of is to sell
the davenport. What would you
advise me to do?
Anxiously,
The Crow.

1912 shallow draught ocean ves, Peruvian flag. Hostilities are
sels made regular voyages from brewing between Colombia and
Liverpool to Iquitos. But rub, Peru as a result of this action.
her had dropped from about one Peru under the hand of President
dollar and a half to five cents a Leguia had ceded this town and
By Stiff Reporter
poun d and now ma h ogany, bal, a narrow strip of land between
Well, boys and girls, I finally ata, coffee and ivory nuts form the Amazon and Putomayo Riv,
cornered the manager of the bas, the principal articles of export. ers and had sworn to keep peace
ketball team and got a little dope The days of untold wealth are with Colombia.
After a day's journey up the
on the team. (No, Gabriel, his over. Most of the streets have
name is not Gratz.) It seems open sewers in the center and Rio Yavary to the old rubber
that Coach Snork has been work, only about six blocks are paved. town of Remate de Malis to load
ing his charges out secretly. He's Quite a few automobiles are in nigger heads of rubber, and num,
afraid some one might see them evidence and one of the popular crous stops at other riverside
Much to diversions is to hire a car for a towns to load wood as fuel for
and die laughing.
Snork's disgust, the entire team drive around the plaza six times. the steamer, rubber and live tur,
of last year is back. Last year A small steam tram makes trips ties of large size, the Sao Sal,
their record in ten games read: around the city on Sunday eve, vador steamed into the inky black
Lost-8 ; cancelled-2. This year nings and on Saturday after, water of the Rio Negro for a
noons out to the football field. short run up to the city of Man,
he doesn't expect to cancel any.
Sebastian Snork, Jr., son of the Cathedral is the only church with aos. Here some of our collec,
coach, couldn't even be a cheer the exception of a rather poorly tions of live monkeys was landed,
leader for the Singer Midgets. kept chapel. It was the writer's as well as the boa constrictor and
He never gets any nearer the privilege to attend · the Sunday a considerable number of the tur,
basket than the foul line. "Clem" high mass and to listen to the ties. Here, too, we parted com,
Chowder, the other forward, is · eloquence of the venerable Vicar pany with the two barges which
the busiest man on the team. He Apostolic of Iquitos the Right we had towed from Iquitos.
On the 31st of September,
follows up the shots the others Rev. Bishop Redondo, little of
miss. Poor fellow; if he runs too which he understood, . however. Para, or more correctly Belem in
much he loses weight. Needless Here a considerable amount of I the state of Para, was reached.
to say, he gained ten pounds last . collecting was possible in spite of This_ city, one of considerable
season. Mortimer Q . Slats, an, the baking heat and the short size 1s located 100 miles from the
other forward, with athletes' foot days. T.he Malecon Palace Ho- mouth of the river. The first
and head, really should have been tel was the chief hostelry and week of September had wita center. In fact he really simply consisted of the third floor nessed some bloody street fight,
should have stayed home.
of a warehouse building where ing, in _ pa~ a reflection of the
After the first week's practice, one could obtain a room which revolution m full progress in the
Coach Snork cut his squad in was kept clean but manifested state of Sao Paulo. This state.
half and had four men left. but a meagre degree of comfort. the wealthiest in Brazil, resented
With the Gumdrop game only An occasional mouse, a few cock, the abolition of representative
two days away, Coach Snork roaches and a small lizard or two government by the dictator, the
mav have to jump center him, were the only sharers of the defeated candidate for the presi,
self, or lose the game-which will room. During the heavy rain dency m the election of 19 30. It
happen anyway.
storms, while water was leaking had revolted in favor of repre,
It seems that tne Tanglefoot through in c~nsiderable amounts sentat1ve government. N~t_urTerriers have several big games into the corndor, the room was aHy, this and the othe_r poht1cal
this year. A high school in Ber- gmte dry save for a small amount d1stu~bances had a senous effect
muda has consented to send its of water that could come in un, on sh1ppmg. Boats were few and
second team north for a night's der the French window~. O?ly fa r_ b~twe.~n. The,, Booth Line
sport against the boys of the the arrest of the entire high freighter Polycarp was schedblack and blue. Manager Jere, sc_hool student b~y, because they uled to sail for N ew York on the
miah Cowfoot confidentially told did not like their head master 17th of September_but had gone
me that during the holidays, the and had resorted to br_eaking win- ag'round while trymg to get out
authorities are sending the boys dows of the school, disturbed the of the harbor of Tutoya. The
on a long trip, and hoping that c1v1l peace for the four weeks. stay m Para had to be length,
they never get back. The boys Thanks to the British consul and cned. The . t_ime was spent prohave a twilight game with the the manager of the Anglo-South fitably m ".1s1ts to the zoological
l Tniversity of Greenland on Amencan Bank the time did not and botamcal gardens, to the
Christmas Eve and a double seem as long as it might other, Bosque, a beautiful park on the
header in Singapore, the next wise have been.
outskirts of the city and to those
The firmg of. a cannon an, oudymg sect10ns which could be
day. Coach Snork is slightly
bouncy when he says his team noun_ced the arnval of the big easily reached by electnc car.
can make the trip in a day. I Brazilian mail steamer at the mole The fast. steamer ~or _the United
know it will take them two days. on the 19th of August and on States sailed at midmght on the
Ah, well! Let the boys travel. the 27th the journey was started 28th. By noon the next day, the
Who was it that once said: down stream. A short distance 4?00,ton freighter dropped its
"Travel broadens one's mind if below Iquitos, a stop was made pilot at Salinas at the mouth of
one doesn't mind the broads?"
at the big saw mills of the A s, the Amazon river, turned to,
toria Company and two barges wards New York and safely con,
A s U sua I C oac h S nor k h as a
cl ·
few remarks to drop. Listen to were lashed to the sides of the veye its cargo of lumber, ~bhis gas attack: " Every time the Sao Salvador, which helped to her and ,?raz1l nuts and its su,
bovs lose, I tell them to laugh it retard her prngress and necessi, percargo of_ ~:me passenger to
off. All I can say is they must tated anchon~g m the river for that port arnvmg on the mornlike to laugh." A light burned t!1e first two mghts. On the third mg of October 11th.
in his eye as he waxed hotter day the customs port of Esper,
For Prompt Service Call
and went on. " Little Sebastian, anza was reached and by night,
Hancock 0986
my son, may some day be a star '.all the steamer made its last stop
JOHN
0. CABLE
but not in basketball. 'Clem: m Peru, at. the port of Ramon
S. E. Co,. Grange & Ogontz Aves.
C howder, my other worry, holds Castilla which consisted of but
Phila.
San dwiches, Ice Cream and Soda
down his position because the one one-roomed house. H ere the
DRUGS and MEDICINES
suit fits no one but him . I my, p_assengers for _the town of Leself may have to jump center t1os left the ship. The lights of
against Gumdrop and I couldn't this town shown across the riw r
get the tap on a deep sea diver and little could be made out in
J ,A SALLE COLLEGE IS ANOTHER OF
in full dress. M y two guards the darkness. Few suspected that
OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
couldn't stop an opposing for- but a week later, a party of Peru ,
ward with a red light. .That's v1an citizens would captu_re the
"Thei·e's a Reason"
how matters stand at T anglefoot. town at1 d once more h01st the
If we had more than twenty peoQUINN'S DAIRIES
ple at a game, the players would
watch the crowd. But it's their
Tuberculin T ested llfilk
spirits that count, even if they
haven't a ghost of a chance. I
don't care if they ever score a
point. As long as they bring
31-1-43 MASTER STREET
home the hotel towels we're sa,
tisfied."

ALUMNI
John F. Maguire, '22, ex,
presses the wish that all and
sundry of his erstwhile classmates
-as well as other of the Alumni,
before and after his day at the
old school-make it a point to
keep their interest in their alma
mater abreast of the gigantic
strides it is making these past few
years. Believe it or not, several
of them have yet to get their first
view of the new "plant".
(Editor's Note : Mr. Maguire, the
realtor from Frankford, is our
staff correspondent of t h e
Alumni).

• • •

Henry Scanlon, '29, watch-dog
of the Alumni Treasury, is being
deluged with checks in payment
for Alumni dues.
Come on,
grads; Henry's a "wet", anyhow.

• • •

INCORPORATED

• • •

It just didn't seem the same
(Continued from first page)
last spring without the hitherto was shown in the Seton Hall
"Annual" Alumni Ball, did it? game after a slight let-down had
sent the visitors into the lead.
That stubborn die-hard, Joe The entire team is in excellent
Giblin, '27, has at last "taken condition. Joey Meehan, who
the plunge". Joe is now a bene, suffered an injured ankle in the
diet of a year's standing.
season's opener, has completely
recovered and ready to start. The
• • *
Steve Franklin, '28, Gerry lineup will, in all probability,
Kennedy and Harry Scott, '26, be the same as Tom Conley
are a few others of the more re, started against Seton Hall, but in
cent graduates who are also "that view of the improvement shown
in some of the players in recent
way".
workouts, last minute changes
a:re possible.
Charley Kieffer, '27, - La
Clem Meehan, lived up to ex,
Salle's championship contribution
pectations
and former records
to the Tenth Olympiad, is back
when he led the scoring in the
in Philly with a host of pleasant
game with the "Setonians". Clem
recollections and costly trophies
of his triumph in the pair-oared. g.;.rnered four field goals and
four fouls for a total of eleven
'S'all due to those days on the
points and was at all times clan,
Blue and Gold crew, Charley.
gerous to the invaders. Ray Bahr
* * *
and Cy Connelly played stellar
'Tis said that the DuPont peo, g'ames at the guard posts while
pie just couldn't get along with, Charley Mosicant played his
out the success of Bill Wheeler usual consistent game at center.
'27.
'
"Cupie" Murphy, who entered
* * *
the game as a substitute and im,
Dr. Bernard A. Moss '26 mediately ignited the spark which
avers that "push" may be 'neces'. led to ultimate victory is still
sary for a rising young dentist to s~riving hard for a regular posi,
succeed, but that he's doing nice- t10n.
ly with the "pull".

• • •

• • •

* * *
They say that no news is
good news, but a "Little" is always news. Remember the old
days in '26, John? Drop around.

A. J. MEIER

COAL
FUEL OIL
Building Material

College Haberdashery

New York
Newark
Harrisburg

Special
Reversible Overcoats, $18.75
Gaberdine - Harris Tweed

GEORGE A. STOUT

Wholesale Grocer

5717 Germantown Ave.

Trench Coats, $3.65
825 E. Washington Lane
Germantown, Phila.

Philadelphia
Washington

Smoke a
NORMELLO CIGAR

110 PINE STREET

The Incomparable Smoke
Sold at the better cigar
stores

Phila., Pa.

Compliments of

PETER VITULLI
1414-1416 South Street
Wholesale Fruit & Vegetables
Bell Phone
Keystone Phone
Kin. 1830
Race 1 H4

Bell,

J ACkson

400 I

Ralph Trerotola & Son
Drugs

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

MEATS - PROVISION
AND POULTRY

Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

N. W. Cor.
20th & Morris Sts.
Philadelphia
INSTITUTIONS AND HOTELS
SUPPLIED
Service-Quality-Lowest Prices

VIOLIN

PIANO

Start Music Study Now
Special Attention to Beginners

JOSEPH W. BRAUN

1701 W. Nedro Ave.
Phila., Pa.

WHY STARVE?
Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Compliments of
Frank Zimmerman

Private Instruction
Terms Moderate

Bell Phone, Waverly 9290
Experienced Organist for Any
Occasion

" Patronize the Breyer Dealer"

FRED. W. KAPLAN

( Continued from first page)
Flying Course, covering 2 50
hours of flying and 924 hours of
ground school, and exceeding
qualifications necessary for a
transport pilot 'license. Second,
third and fourth place winners
may select thorough ground
school courses, with the second
award candidate also receiving
flight instruction.
Regulations of the scholarships
specify that the candidate must
be · an undergraduate of an approved college in regular attend,
ance and in good standing. Phys,
ical requirements are that he
must be white, between the ages
cf eighteen and twenty,five, of
average height an d normal
weight, with proper eyesight and
devoid of any physical handicap .
Additional information on
these scholarships may be obtained from the Boeing School of
Aeronautics, Muncipal Airport,
Oakland, California.

It's quite a trip to the offices
of the Atlantic Refining Co., but
Ed Donahue, '24, has been mak,
ing it nearly every day since EXPLORERS MEET
CARDINAL TEAM
graduation.
FRIDAY NIGHT

BREYER ICE CREAM CO.

Edward F. Bennis & Sons

AERONAUTIC SCHOOL
OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS

WILLIAM C. MARTIN
908 Chestnut St.
Phila., Pa.

Mal-ers of La Salle College
CJa,.s f(11, i:: •

PASSON
Radio - Sporting Goods
Toys
Mention the Collegian for
Special Discount

507 MARKET ST.
7033 GARRETT RD.
Philadelphia, Pa.

